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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

SOETORO & CLINTON
‘…disqualified from holding any office…’
June 16, 2016 – Statement of EDWARD C NOONAN, 2016 Presidential Candidate:
The American Resistance Party declare that both Soetoro (aka BHO) and Hillary ROTTEN CLINTON are
career criminals and they need to be exposed, tried and incarcerated. Soetoro’s crimes include:
1. Soetoro is an illegal alien, and he cannot prove he is a U.S. Citizen.
2. Lying To Sell Obamacare To The American People.
3. Engaging In An Illegal War In Libya
4. Violating Immigration Law And Illegally Implementing The DREAM ACT
5. Soetoro never submitted his Iranian nuclear deal for ratification by the Congress because he knew it would have no chance of
passing.

Furthermore, Soetoro approved of "Lying Hillary Rotten Clinton’s" long criminal past. She leaves a
trail of crime from Arkansas to Washington. Her favorite crimes include Whitewater, Travel Gate, File
Gate, etc.
The internet shows that she was "fired for lying and unprofessional conduct as an attorney in the Watergate
Hearings. She later stole $200,000 of White House furniture when she left the White House. As Secretary of
State, she funneled millions of dollars received from Foreign Dictators into the “Clinton Foundation. She and Bill
made millions in a Uranium deal setup with a female friend of Bill’s who had business ties with partners in
Canada. The Clintons, with insider trading, made millions in Cattle Future Investments. Martha Stewart went to
jail for similar crimes. To all this, add the Email Scandal and the deaths of four Americans in Benghazi. Also,
Hillary as Secretary of State, armed Libyan terrorists who massacred Libyan Dictator Gaddafi which led to the
takeover of Libya by ISIS and the spread of terrorism to Syria and the entire mid-east, and now poses a threat
to the USA."
Under federal law, both Soetoro and the "Lying Hillary Rotten Clinton" are “...disqualified from
holding any office under the United States)." Here is the actual law:
Title 18
“2071. Concealment, removal, or mutilation generally (of Gov’t records)
(a) Whoever willfully and unlawfully conceals, removes, mutilates, obliterates, or destroys, or attempts to do so, or, with intent
to do so takes and carries away any record, proceeding, map, book, paper, document, or other thing, filed or deposited with
any clerk or officer of any court of the United States, or in any public office, or with any judicial or public officer of the United
States, shall be fined under this title or imprisoned not more than three years, or both.
(b) Whoever, having the custody of any such record, proceeding, map, book, document, paper, or other thing, willfully and
unlawfully conceals, removes, mutilates, obliterates, falsifies, or destroys the same, shall be fined under this title or
imprisoned not more than three years, or both; and shall forfeit his office and be disqualified from holding any office under the
United States. As used in this subsection, the term ‘‘office’’ does not include the office held by any person as a retired officer of
the Armed Forces of the United States.”
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